Heterocycle-containing retinoids. Discovery of a novel isoxazole arotinoid possessing potent apoptotic activity in multidrug and drug-induced apoptosis-resistant cells.
In a search for retinoic acid (RA) receptor ligands endowed with potent apoptotic activity, a series of novel arotinoids were prepared. Because the stereochemistry of the C9-alkenyl portion of natural 9-cis-RA and the olefinic moiety of the previously synthesized isoxazole retinoid 4 seems to have particular importance for their apoptotic activity, novel retinoid analogues with a restricted or, vice versa, a larger flexibility in this region were designed and prepared. The new compounds were evaluated in vitro for their ability to activate natural retinoid receptors and for their differentiation-inducing activity. Cytotoxic and apoptotic activities were, in addition, evaluated. In general, these analogues showed low cytotoxicity, with the restricted structures being slightly more active than the more flexible ones. As an exception, however, the isoxazole retinoid 15b proved to be particularly able to induce apoptosis at concentrations <5 microM, showing a higher activity than the classical retinoids such as all-trans-RA, 13-cis-RA, and 9-cis-RA and the previously described synthetic retinoid 4. 15b also exhibited a good affinity for the retinoid receptors. Interestingly, another important property of 15b was its ability to induce apoptosis in the HL60R multidrug-resistant (MDR) cell line, at the same concentration as is effective in HL60. Therefore, 15b represents a new retinoid possessing high apoptotic activity in an MDR cell line. The ability of 15b to act on K562 and HL60R cells suggests that this compound may have important implications in the treatment of different leukemias, and its structure could offer an interesting model for the design of new compounds endowed with apoptotic activity on MDR- and retinoid-resistant malignancies.